MAHI TAHI NUMBER 8
Thanks everyone for your patience as we have worked through the first 4 days of
Whanganui Kindergartens becoming part of Whānau Manaaki, we appreciate the ways you
are working with us as we make the transition.
By the end of this week, you will have had a ‘compendium’ of all the Mahi Tahi and other
information delivered to your kindergarten. This compendium will be a ‘go to document’,
contained in one place for your reference and ease.
It will be great to touch base with you all at conference next week, in the meantime please
feel free to get in touch either with the Whanganui office or Wellington office 
Finance Update
Just a reminder that Infocare is locked now for June, which means that you are not able to
make any changes. Please let Tania (04 2323069) know if you are aware of any changes that
may need to be made.
If you haven’t managed to access the new Infocare login let Pamela or Tania know and they
will help you.
As fees are now collected centrally please remember to refer families with any queries
directly to Andrea or Cathryn on (04 232 1745). We are due to send out fee statements on
Thursday 18th July, so can you please check that all families email details are up to date in
Infocare. If you have families who do not wish to receive fee statements via email or you do
not have email details for get in touch with Cathryn also.
Policies
During this week you will have received a Whānau Manaaki policy booklet. This contains all
of the latest policies as of the beginning of July.
All policies will continue to be reviewed and updated and the latest version as they change
will be loaded onto the wmkindergartens/staff page. We let you know through the kōrero
when we are reviewing policies and feedback is very welcome. In the meantime if there are
any policies (even those that aren’t currently being reviewed) that you are not sure about,
please get in touch and let us know your feedback.

